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Daniel Steudler for Vice-President in FIG

Daniel Steudler is working for the Federal Office of Topography swisstopo since 1991 as a scientific
associate responsible for the supervision of the cadastral surveying system. As part of his work he
always was involved in many activities nationally and internationally. Among them is his participation
and involvement in FIG since 1994 with the support of swisstopo. Since 2015, he also is chair of the
’'Cadastre and Land Registration Knowledge Exchange Network CLRKEN" of EuroGeographics
Daniel was involved in FIG in many ways: secretary of working groups, chair of working groups and
task forces, author of several papers and publications, conference participant and session chair,
member in the Board of Directors of the FIG-Foundation, and last but not least, he was made an
Honorary Member of FIG in 2017.

Daniel expressed his ambition to become member in the FIG Council. swisstopo strongly supports his
candidacy, because we see the importance of FIG and appreciate the work FIG is doing for the
profession around the world. We know that Daniel, as a member in the FIG Council, will be a
guarantee for continued good work

Daniel is nominated by the Swiss Association for Geoinformation and Landmanagement geosuisse. In
agreement with this association, swisstopo hereby guarantee that we will give Daniel all the support he
needs to carry out the assignment as VP. Thus, we will cover the time he will have for the FIG duties.

With kind regards
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